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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF JET-INDUCED LOADS 
ON A FLAT PLATE IN HOVER OUT-OF-GROUND EFFECT 
By 
John M. Kuhlman and Ronald W. Warcup 
Old Dominion University 
SUMMARY 
Effects of varying Jet decay rate on jet-induced loads on a flat 
plate located in the plane of the Jet eX1t perpendicular to the jet axis 
have been 1nvest1gated using a small-scale laboratory facility. Jet decay 
rate has been var1ed through use of two cyl1ndr1cal centerbodies having 
e1ther a flat or hem1spher1cal t1P, which were submerged var10US distances 
below the flat plate-jet exit plane. Increased jet decay rate, caused 
by the presence of a centerbody or plug in the Jet nozzle, led to an 1n-
creased Jet-induced 11ft loss on the flat plate. Jet-1nduced 11ft losses 
reached 1 percent of the Jet thrust for the qU1ckest Jet decay rates for 
plate areas equal to 100 t1mes the effect1ve Jet exit area. The observed 
11ft loss versus Jet decay rate trend agreed well w1th results of prev10us 
1nvest1gat10ns. 
INTRODUCTION 
Accurate pred1ctlon of Jet-Induced loads on a Jet VTOL aIrcraft under 
a vanety of flight condltlons IS quite 1mportant in achlev1ng aircraft 
deSIgn performance goals. Many previous stud1es have 1ndicated qUIte a 
range of poss1ble loadIngs, depending upon Jet nozzle geometry or the num-
ber of Jet no:zles (refs. 1-4) or Jet decay rate (refs. 5,6). Gentry and 
Margason (ref. 5) found that the Jet-Induced lift loss Increased as the jet 
decay rate Increased for a SIngle Jet in hover Issu1ng perpend1cular to a 
circular flat plate. HO\\ever, Kuhlman et al. (refs. 6-8) found an opposite 
trend for a SImIlar Jet subjected to a crossflow. That IS, as Jet decay rate 
was Increased for a Jet In a crossflow, results Ind1cated that the jet-
1nduced lift loss decreased for a fixed rat10 of Jet-to-crossflow velocities. 
Therefore, the current study was undertaken using essentIally the same 
experimental apparatus of references 6 through 8 to determine if these hard-
ware produce hover lift-Induced effects consIstent with the hover results 
of Gentry and Hargason. 
snlBOLS 
Results are presented In nondlmenslonal coeffIcIent form, or, where 
approprIate, in both SI UnIts and U. S. Customary Units. Data has generally 























area on the flat plate, m2 (ft2) 
effective Jet eXIt area, m2 (ft2); see equatIon (3) 
effectIve Jet eXIt dIameter, m (ft); D = 14A /n 
e e 
nominal Jet exit dIameter (Jet orifice dIameter), m (ft) 
Jet-Induced 11ft loss, N (lb) 
Jet mass flow rate, kg/sec (slug/sec) 
statIC pressure, N/m2 (lb/ft2) 
Jet eXIt statIC pressure, ~/m2 (lb/ft2) 
volume flow rate, 1'1 3/sec (CF:-I) 
dynamIc pressure, N/m2 (lb/ft 2) 
maximum eXIt plane dynamIc pressure, N/m2 (lb/ft2) 
gas constant, Joule/kg-K (ft-lb/slug-R) 
radIus, m (ft) 
Jet thrust, N (lb) 
Jet exit statIC temperature, K (R) 
effectIve Jet eXIt velocIty, m/s (ft/s); see equatIon (4) 
coordinate along longer dImensIon of plate, orIgIn at center 
of Jet orIfIce, m (ft) 
coordInate along shorter dImensIon of plate, orIgIn at center 
of Jet orIfice, m (ft) 
z coordinate perpendicular to plate, origin at center of 
jet orifice, m (ft) 
y ratio of specific heats 
p density, kg/m3 (slug/ft 3) 
Subscripts: 




The work reported herein was performed using the same flat plate, nozzle 
and transducers used in references 6, 7, and 8. The flat plate was made 
from hard board sheet 0.90S-m (36-0 ) wIde by 1.22-m (48-0 ) long. The plate 
n n 
was 1.90-cm (0.7S-ln.) thIck, fItted with a round leadIng edge and a tapered 
traIlIng edge. For thIS study, the plate was mounted between two laboratory 
tables 0.80 m (2.63 ft) from the floor. A VIew of the flat plate used In this 
work appears In figure 1. The 1.4S-m (4.7S-ft) dIameter by 0.9l-m (3-ft) 
lugh CIrcular screen of mesh SI:e 1.6 mm (0.063 In.) "as placed s)1TImetrIcally 
around the plate to damp out disturbances in the entraIned jet flow due to 
room pressure variatIons caused by the openIng or clOSIng of bUIlding doors. 
The laboratory ceIlIng was 4.3 m (14 ft) above the plane of the flat plate. 
The plate was fItted WIth 226 static pressure taps located on rays emanating 
from the Jet office center as shown In fIgure 2. These pressure ports were 
made from 0.6l-mm dIameter staInless steel tubing. DIstances from the nozzle 
centerlIne to the varIOUS pressure tap locations are lIsted in table Cl 
(AppendIx C). The plate surface was smoothed and fIlled WIth epoxy, resulting 
In the removal of an ellIptIcal low region In the plate around the jet, whIch 
was created by continual polIshIng and smoothIng of the plate durIng preVIOUS 
studIes (refs. 6-8). ThIS was necessary to Insure a symmetrIcal pressure 
distrIbution on the plate surface. 
3 
The jet exited perpendicular to the plate through a circular oriflce 
2.54 cm (1.0 In.) in diameter. The nozzle center was located 0.6 m (2 ft) 
from the rounded edge of the plate halfway across the 0.9l5-m dimension of the 
plate. The air Jet issued from a 0.14-m (0.466-ft) diameter plenum chamber 
supplied by an air compressor through a smoothly contoured 30:1 area ratio 
contraction nozzle. A sectional view of the plenum and nozzle is shown in 
figure 3. Jet mass flow rate was measured wlth a turbine type flowmeter 
and held constant to within ±O.2 percent dur~~g anyone run uSlng an electronlC 
feedback control. The only difference between the current apparatus and that 
used in references 6 to 8 was a machined nozzle eXlt, fltted to the orlginal 
nozzle, which was longer than the original nozzle. 
Also shown in flgure 3 lS one of the two centerbodles, or plugs, used 
to vary the Jet exit plane dynamic pressure proflles, and hence jet decay 
rate. The centerbody shown lS cylindrical with a diameter of 1.9 cm (0.75 in. 
or 0.75 D ), fitted wlth a hemlspherlcal tlP pOlnted ln the Jet flow dlrectlon. 
n 
ThlS centerbody 15 referred to as a round-ended plug ln this report. A 
second centerbody or plug of the same dlameter having a flat end has also been 
used in some data runs. Jet decay rate has been altered by varying the sub-
mergence depth of the tlpS of these plugs beneath the Jet exit-flat plate 
plane. 
The plate surface statlc pressure ports were connected by plastic tubIng 
and four scannlng valves to a slngle capacitance type pressure transducer, 
dIgltal electronlC manometer, and chart recorder. Pressure transducers were 
callbrated uSlng a dead welght tester. 
A two degrees of freedom traverse fItted with a 1.6-mm (0.0625-ln.) dIam-
eter Pltot static probe was clamped to a corner of the flat plate to measure 
Jet dynamic pressures. Temperatures of the Jet and amblent alr were monltored 
by 0.25-mm dlameter cromel alumel thermocouples. Room alr temperature was 
nomlnally 294 K (530 R), wlth Jet eXlt temperatures nomlnally wlthln 1 K (2 R) 
of the ambIent temperature. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The jet nozzle and plenum were phYSIcally alIgned to be at rlght angles 
to the plate and were then rlgldly mounted to the plate. ThlS insured aXIal 
4 
symmetry of the jet-induced plate static pressure distribution for a jet 
configuration with no centerbody. For nozzle configurations with a centerbody, 
the centerhody was first aligned mechanically with respect to the flat plate and 
nozzle, and then if necessary adjusted SlIghtly to yield both a symmetrical 
Jet exit plane dynamic pressure distribution and a symmetrical plate surface 
pressure distribution. 
using the pitot static 
Jet exit plane dynamic pressure profiles were measured 
probe located 0.25 D above the Jet exit plane. Air 
n 
flow rates for each nozzle-centerbody configuration were adjusted so that 
maximum jet exit dynamic pressures, q , were held nearly constant. Maximum 
max 
jet exit Mach number was nominally 0.4, and Reynolds number based on q 
max 
and D was 2 x 105. Jet exit dynamic pressure profIles were similar to those 
n 
obtained in references 6, 7, and 8. 
For the various nozzle-centerbody configurations calibrated as described 
above and in Appendix A, the jet centerline dynamic pressure decay was measured 
USIng the pitot static probe and traverse. Also, for each of these nozzle-
centerbody configurations, the Jet-induced static pressures on the plate sur-
face were measured USIng the pressure transducer, manometer, and recorder. 
Pressures were electrically Integrated nomInally for five seconds, and the 
resultIng integrated pressure values were then averaged cIrcumferentIally at 
each radIal pressure port locatIon. Average pressure values at any radial 
station varIed by no more than fIve percent for all circumferential stations. 
It is belIeved that much of thIS variation was the result of SlIght Imperfections 
In the radial locatIons of some pressure ports and IrregularItIes In the 
plate surface. 
Jet thrust, T, has been calculated through use of the measured exit 
plane dynamic pressure profIles. A procedure somewhat different from, but 
related to that developed by Ziegler and Wooler (ref. 4) and used by the authors 
In references 6, 7, and 8, was used In this study. PrevIously, a Jet thrust, T, 
was calculated from integratIon of the Jet eXIt plane dynamic pressure profIles, 







In this study the maximum observed exit plane dynamic pressure, q , 
max 





y - 1 P + q 
e y max 
This calculated thrust has been used to nondlmensionalize all measured 
lift losses, ~L. The effective jet area used to calculate the reference 
length, 
by 
D, used to nondimensionalize all dlstances, has been calculated 
e 




It lS estimated that thlS procedure glves results which lie within 10 percent 
of those obtained using the earlier procedure of references 6 through 8. 
Differences are due to lnaccuraCles in the measured q distrlbutlons near the 
Jet eXIt near the nozzle or centerbody wall, as dIscussed in reference 7. 
It lS belleved that the q distrIbutIons ha\·e been greatly altered due to a 
blockage effect of the probe Nhlch 1S part1cularly notlceable for the flat 
plug flush configuration. Also, the measured q dlstrlbutlons have been 
smeared or averaged radlally by the PltOt statIC probe, whose diameter was one-
half the annular gap bet\veen the nozzle and centerbody. All data for the 
various nozzle-centerbody confIguratIons have been obtained holdIng the 










and m has been measured \\1 th a turblne flo\\1TIeter. The data-reduction proce-
dure used In this study was adopted because It YIelds results WhlCh are more 
self-conslstent than those found by the earlIer method (refs. 6-8). For 
example, the value of A calculated uSlng thlS procedure from equatlons (2) 
e 
and (3) for the flat-ended plug flush conf1guratlon IS very close to the 
actual physical exit area. However, use of equatIons (1) and (3), as in the 
6 
earlier references, for this configuration would result in a value of A 
e 
25 percent larger than the actual area. 
RESULTS 
Jet dynamic pressure decay data and jet-induced pressure distributIon 
data have been obtained for the following jet-in-hover, nozzle-centerbody-
plate configuratIons: _ 
(1) no centerbody; 
(2) hemispherical-tipped centerbody flush with 
jet exit plane; 
(3) hemispherIcal-tipped centerbody submerged 1.0D 
below jet exit plane; n 
(4) hemIspherIcal-tipped centerbody submerged 0.5 D 
below jet exit plane; n 
(5) flat-ended centerbody flush with Jet eXIt plane; 
(6) flat-ended centerbody submerged 0.375 D below 
jet eXl t plane; n 
(7) flat-ended centerbody submerged 0.875 D 
below Jet eXIt plane; and n 
(8) flat-ended centerbody submerged 1. 375 D 
below Jet eXIt plane. n 
These centerbody shapes and locations are the same as those studIed in 
references 6 through 8. Results are presented in the follOWIng fIgures: 
Data 
Integrated Jet-Induced loads for round-plug and 
no-plug configuratIons 
Jet dynamIc pressure decay for round-plug and 
no-plug confIguratIons 
Integrated Jet-Induced loads for flat-plug and 
no-plug confIguratIons 
Jet dynamIC pressure decay for flat-plug and 
no-plug configuratIons 
ComparIsons of current results WIth those of 
reference 5 









The measured Jet exit plane dynamic pressure profiles are displayed in 
Appendix A. Table Al gives the nozzle calibration data for all configurations 
tested. Tabulated jet decay data for all configurat1ons appears in Appendix 
B, and tables of plate surface pressures for all jet nozzle configurations 
tested are given in Appendix C. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
As shown in figures 4 and 6, the presence and location of the center-
bodies greatly altered the magn1tudes of the jet-induced loads. Figures 
5 and 7 show that the Jet dynamic pressure decay rates were also altered by 
the two centerbodies. 
Comparison of figures 4 and 5 reveals that there was nearly a one-to-one 
correspondence or ranking between the round-ended plug configurations hav1ng 
both quicker Jet decay rates and larger nond1mensional 1ntegrated loads, 
~L/T. Jet decay rates have been compared based on the q(z) data for z > 5. 
The round plug flush configuration had a quicker Jet decay rate than the no-
plug conf1gurat1on, and also had a larger nond1mens1onal Jet-1nduced lift 
loss, ~L/T. Th1S was followed by the round plug submerged 1.0 D below the 
n 
e~lt plane, w1th the round plug submerged 0.5 D hav1ng both the qU1ckest 
n 
Jet decay and the largest ~L/T values for all round-ended plug conflgurations. 
\ote the crossover of the decay data at z/O ~ 4 for the 1.0 D and 0.5 D 
e n n 
conflgurations. 
Study of flgures 6 and 7 shows a Slmllar ranklng of the various flat-
ended centerbody conflgurations. The flat plug submerged 1.375 ° d1splayed 
n 
the qUIckest decay rate, but had a sllghtly smaller ~L/T than the flat plug 
submerged 0.875 On conf1guratl0n. However, these two runs were followed, In 
order of both magn1tude of ~L/T and decreaSIng Jet decay rate, by the flat 
plug do~n 0 375 On and the flat plug flush conflgurat1ons. The decay of the 
flat plug flush case occurred more quickly than for the no-plug confIguration, 
and It also had a larger ~L/T. 
Thus, all data consIstently showed for a SIngle Jet in hover that an 
Increase In Jet decay rate led to a larger nondlmensional Jet-1nduced 11ft loss, 
~L/T. ThIS trend 1S cons1stent WIth the earlIer results of Gentry and Margason 
lref. 5). 
s 
While for the flat plug an increase in jet decay rate always corre-
sponded to the plug tip's being submerged further below the jet exit, very 
little difference was observed in decay rates of the round plug submerged 
1.0 D or 0.5 D configuratIons. 
n n 
The observed trend of increased 6L/T for an increased jet decay rate 
for jets in hover was OpposIte to the results of references 6, 7, and 8 for 
a Jet in a uniform crossflow. Using nearly the same apparatus as that used 
in thIS study, it was found during the earlier work that quicker Jet decay 
rates for a Jet In a crossflow led to a decrease in 6L/T. 
Lift losses for a Jet in a crossflow were on the order of 50 times larger, 
relative to the jet thrust, than corresponding 6L/T values found In thi s 
study for the hover case. These larger lift losses would be offset by 
aerodynamic 11ft or proper configuring of an actual jet_ VTOL aIrcraft. LIft 
losses in hover, on the other hand, could only be compensated for by installa-
tion of a larger engine. These lift losses in hover can have a sIgnificant 
effect on the performance of an actual jet VTOL confIguration, as discussed 
in reference 9. 
Explanation of the two opposite trends may be achieved by consideration 
of the d1fferent phys1cal mechan1sms governing Jet development. For a Jet 
1n hover, the Jet decay 1S determined solely by turbulent m1xing of the 
Jet w1th the amb1ent flu1d, result1ng in entrainment of the ambient 1nto the 
Jet. The result1ng 1nflow veloc1t1es, wh1ch increase as the Jet aX1S 1S 
approached, cause the lo\\-pressure region on the plate around the Jet. Hence, 
in hover quicker Jet decay, corresponding to better turbulent mix1ng, leads 
to 1ncreased entra1ned 1nflo\\ and an increased lift loss. 
However, for a Slm1lar Jet conf1guration 1n a crossflow, there are two 
other mechan1sms governing the Jet-1nduced 10ad1ng on the plate. First, the 
Jet acts some\vhat llke a solld obstruction to the crossflow, caus1ng a small 
pos1t1ve pressure region on the plate ahead of the Jet (refs. 6, 8, 10, and 
11). Th1S positive pressure reg10n increases as the crossflow veloc1ty in-
creases. Second, and most importantly, the crossflow jet flow field is dominated 
by a contrarotat1ng vortex pair located somewhat above the jet centerl1ne, 
\vhich is £ormed as the cross flow flows around the Jet, as documented by Kamotani 
and Greber 1n reference 12. It 1S th1S organ1zed vortex pair Wh1Ch dom1nates 
9 
jet entrainment, and hence jet-induced loads, for a jet in a crossflow. Ref-
erences 6 and 8 further concluded that the presence of a centerbody 1n the 
jet nozzle, while leading to qU1cker jet centerline dynamic pressure decay, 
lead also to a weakening of the vortex pa1r, and hence to a decreased ~L/T. 
In figures 8 and 9 the current results are compared with results of 
reference 5 using a d1fferent apparatus. Although the apparatus used was 
different, the resulting 11ft loss and decay rate trends agree well with 
resul ts from tIns study. Lift losses for a jet in hover are at most 1 
percent of jet thrust for a plate area equal to 100 jet eX1t areas. In figures 
10 and 11, the current decay data have been replotted on logarithmic axes. 
It 1S seen that all Jet decay rates have been altered largely by changing the 
length of the flow establishment region near the Jet exit. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Jet centerl1ne dynamic pressure decay rate and Jet-1nduced load data 
dern-ed In th1s study for a single Jet issUlng at right angles to a flat 
plate Into stIll a1r (hover case) have shO\\l1 that: 
10 
(1) The presence of a centerbody 1n the Jet nozzle and 
plenum leads to nonunIform Jet e~lt plane dynamIC 
pressure profIles and alters the Jet centerl1ne 
dynamIC pressure decay rate; 
(2) ~Iore rapId Jet dynamIC pressure decay corresponds to a 
larger Jet-Induced 11ft loss on the flat plate, cons1stent 
\\Ith results of Gentry and ~Iargason (ref. 5), and 
(3) These Jet-Induced 11ft losses are typ1cally on the order 
of 1 percent of the Jet thrust for a plate area equal to 
100 tImes the Jet eX1t area 
.. 
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20 40 60 80 100 
0 NO PLUG 
EJ ROUND PLUG FLUSH 
8 ROUND PLUG DOWN 1.0 Dn 
0 ROUND PLUG DOWN O.S D 
n 
Figure 4. Nondimens10nal 11ft loss, ~L/T, for round-tipped plug 












~ ----~ 0 NO PLUG 
EJ ROUND PLUG FLUSH 
8 ROUND PLUG DOWN 1.0 Dn 
0 ROUND PLUG DOWN 0.5 On 
\.. 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
7/D ~ e 
Figure s. Jet centerl1ne dynamic pressure decay for round-tipped plug configurations 















20 40 60 80 100 
0 NO PLUG 
EI FLAT PLUG FLUSH 
6. FLAT PLUG DOWN 0.375 D 
0 n FLAT PLUG DOWN 1.375 Dn 
FLAT PLUG DOWN 0.875 Dn 
Figure 6. Nondimensional lift loss, ~L/T, for flat-tlpped 
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Figure 7. Jet centerline dynamic pressure decay for flat-tipped plug configurations 
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o SMOOTH PLENUM & NOZZLE 
[J SMOOTH PLENUM WITH RESTRICTED NOZZLE 
6 MODIFIED RrCTANGULAR PLENUM 
o ORIGINAL RPCTANGULAR PLCNUM 
PRtSLNT DATA 
-D- NO PLUG 
-()- FLAT PLUG DOWN 0.375 0 
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FIgure 8. ComparIson of induced 11ft loss for Jet in 
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6 MODIFIED RECTANGULAR PLENUM 
o ORIGINAL RECTANGULAR PLENUM 
PRESENT DATA 
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-0- FLAT PLUG DOWN 0.375 D 
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FIgure 9. Comparison of dynamIc pressure decay for jet 
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Flgure 10. Log<Hlthmlc replot of hover Jet dynamlc pressure decay data; 
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Flgure 11. Logarithmic replot of hover jet dynamlc pressure 




NOZZLE CALIBRATION DATA 
FOR JET IN HOVER 
APPENDIX A 
NOZZLE CALIBRATION DATA FOR JET IN HOVER 
Nozzles used in the current work have been calibrated near the jet 
exit (at an elevation of 0.25 times the jet orifice diameter, 
exit plane) using the following procedure: 
1. Record barometric pressure, nozzle exit pressure and 
exit temperature and jet flow rate. 
2. Traverse 0.25 D above nozzle exit plane across jet 
n 
exit and record q versus r. Check for symmetry 
and adjust centerbody location if necessary. 
D , 
n 
3. Measure maximum observed jet exit dynamic pressure 
from q versus r from 2 above. (See figures AI-A7.) 
4. Calculate jet thrust produced by equivalent ideal 
nozzle from the equation 
2RT ~ax T e = (p e + y - I ~ax) , y 
where (P , T ) are exit plane pressure and temper-
e e 
ature, T is the calculated thrust, m is the jet 
mass flow rate, and y is the specific heat ratio. 
5. Calculate effective jet exit plane velocity V
e
, and 
effective jet area, A , and diameter, D , from 
e e 











D ~ 4A. • 
e 1T 
CA4) 
Nozzle exit plane total pressure and static pressure profiles are 
shown in figures Al to A7. Dynamic pressures have been measured as total 
pressure minus static pressure. Nozzle calibration data are tabulated in 
table AI. Note that a q versus r profile has not been recorded 
for the round plug flush nozzle configuration. This was due to large 
unsteady fluctuations of q. To obtain a better measure of the maximum 
exit plane q for this configuration, the q values were electronically 
integrated at various r values, and the maximum observed average q 










o 5 () down 
n 
Round plug 





o ~75 1I down 
n 
I I,t plug 
o 1175 D down 
n 
Fldt plug 
1. 375 [J down 
n 
Table AI. 
Q T e 
ml/'> (ft1/mln) K (R) 
o 0704 (149.1) 296 (5~3) 
0.0318 (67 43) 295 (531) 
o 0~78 (80 18) 296 (533) 
o 046(, (98 75) 295 (531) 
O. 03()~ (64 13) 296 (5'B) 
o 0'\14 «(,6.44) 296 (5~3) 
o 0360 (76 18) 295 (531) 
0.0443 (93 91) 296 (532) 
Tabulated nozzle calibration for jet in hover. 
P 
. 
lIeff Vcff qmax m T e 
kPa (lbf /ft 2) kPa (lbf /ft 2) kg/s (Ibis) N (lbf ) m (ft) m/s (ft/s) 
101 6 (2123) 11.52 (240.7) 0.0847 (0.1867) 11.57 (2.601) o 0253 (0.083) 141 (463) 
100.6 (2102) 11 30 (236 1) 0.0383 (0 0844) 5.20 (1.169) o 0171 (0.0561) 140 (460) 
102 4 (2138) II 29 (235 8) 0.0455 (0.1004) 6.14 (1.3805) 0.0186 (0.061) 139 (456) 
102 7 (2144) 12.78 (266.9) 0.0561 (0.1236) 8.00 (1. 799) 0.0200 (0.0655) 148 (485) 
100 7 (210~) 11 n (232 5) 0.0364 (0.0803) 4.92 (1 105) o 0168 (0.055) 139 (457) 
102 5 (2140) II 112 (246 II) 0.0377 (0.08~:2) 5.20 (1.169) 0.0167 (0.0549) 142 (467) 
101 5 (2120) 10.89 (227.5) 0.0433 (0.0954) 5.75 (1.292) 0.0183 (0.0601) 137 (449) 
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Flgure A3. Nozzle exit plane dynamlc 
pressure proflle; round plug 
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FIgure A4. ~o::le eXIt plane dynamic 
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FIgure AS. Nozzle eXIt plane dynamIc 
pressure profIle; flat 
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FIgure ~6. ~ozzle eXIt plane dynamic 
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TABULATED JET-IN-HOVER DYNAMIC 
PRESSURE DECAY DATA 
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TABULATED STATIC PRESSURE DATA 
FOR JET IN HOVER 
---,..,~-
Table C1. Flat plate pressure port 
locations. 
Pressure Radial Distance 
Port No. cm (in. ) 
1 1.905 (0.750) 
2 2.223 (0.875) 
3 2.540 (1. 000) 
4 3.493 (1. 375) 
5 4.445 (1.750) 
6 5.398 (2.125) 
7 6.350 (2.500) 
8 7.303 (2.875) 
9 8.255 (3.250) 
10 9.208 (3.625) 
11 10.160 (4.000) 
12 11. 430 (4.500) 
13 12.700 (5.000) 
14 13.970 (5.500) 
IS 15.240 (6.000) 
16 16.510 (6. SOD) 
17 17.780 (7.000) 
18 19.050 (7.500) 
19 20.320 (8.000) 
20 20.638 (8.125) 
21 20.955 (8.250) 
22 21. 273 (8.375) 
23 21. 590 (8. SOD) 
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